WHERE? WHEN?
YMCB support scheme is based on an innovative
approach towards creating the appropriate ecosystem to support young migrant entrepreneurs, which
is being tested in four target countries, Austria,
Belgium, Italy, the Netherlands, with the aim to scaling up and replicating it in other territories.
A 6 months Training & Mentoring programme
starts in February 2020 and it is delivered in
national languages (German, French, Italian
and Dutch) and/or English.

ABOUT US
YMCB is a two-year project, starting January 2019,
funded by the European Commission’s DirectorateGeneral for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship
and SMEs.
YMCB brings together seven partners actively working in
the field of migrants’ entrepreneurship and business incubation for youth and social enterprises, more specifically
the Microfinance Centre (Poland), the Centre for Social
Innovation (Austria), Oxfam (Italy), SPARK (Netherlands),
Adecco Training (Italy), The Hague University of Applied
Sciences (Netherlands) and the European Association
for Information on Local Development, AEIDL (Belgium).

Contact us:
info@ymcb.eu

@YMCBeu

@YMCBeu

More info:
www.ymcb.eu

Support scheme
for young migrant
entrepreneurs
Learn more during the Info Days organised in November.

This brochure was funded by the European Union. The contents of
this publication are the sole responsibility of the YMCB consortium and
can in no way be taken to reflect the views of the European Commission.

FOR YOUNG MIGRANTS
Get help with starting your own
business. YMCB offers a free support
scheme including

• Education & Training
Blend of online and offline sessions with qualified
trainers on legal and administrative requirements,
business development, entrepreneurial thinking,
finance, etc.

• Mentoring
A series of face-to-face mentoring sessions to
provide in-depth guidance on an individual basis

• Access to Finance
Information on access to finance for prospective
young migrant entrepreneurs

FOR MENTORS
Share your knowledge and untap the
potential of young migrants with entrepreneurial aspirations, inspire and guide
them on their journey.

Become a mentor!
•

Receive training on various mentoring methods
and cross-cultural competences

•

Learn about the financial opportunities for young
migrants

FOR ORGANISATIONS
Join a Community on Practice of Young
Migrant Entrepreneurs (CoP) and
connect with other organisations with a
view to exchanging experience and lessons learned, improve your knowledge
and services, disseminate the results
and foster replication and transferability.

CoP brings together
•

organisations working with young migrants

•

Guide & handbook for mentors

•

diaspora organisations

•

Get a mentor certificate

•

business support organisations

•

Become a role model

•

education and training providers

•

financial services providers

•

local and regional policy makers

•

relevant projects and initiatives

•

anybody else, who is passionate about the topic
and wants to share idea.

